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Package content

Electric blower parameter
Electric blower

Inflatable
projector screen

1. Inflatable screen

Air Pressure

1400Pa

Air Pressure

1300Pa

2. Electric blower

Flow

9.5m³/Min

Flow

6.9m³/Min

3.16 feet ropes*6

Speed

3300r/min

Speed

3300r/min

4. Ground nail*6

Noise

45

Noise

45

power

350W

power

250W

Voltage

110V

Voltage

110V

Frequency

60HZ

Frequency

60HZ

5. Carrier Bag
6. Projector screen

Inflatable Projection Screen
Size
Black frame size

Electric blower

16 feet ropes*6

Plastic stake*6

Screen Size

16 FT
13.55*8.2*4.92 FT
（143 inch）127.56*64.56 inch

Material

Polyester

Blower weight

6.61 LB

Format

16:9 4K HD

Portable

Inflatable screen

Projector screen

Carrier Bag

（195 inch）170.86*94.88 inch

Polyester
7.71 LB
16:9 4K HD

If there are any questions, please contact us at
support@owlenz.com for help.
We will offer prompt and authoritative reply within 24 hours.
And try our best to resolve your problem ASAP.

160 viewing angle
Anti-Crease
Hand-wash

support@owlenz.com

20 FT
17.06*10.72*6.85 FT

support@owlenz.com

Installation Method
1. ROLL IT OUT
Lay out the black frame
and close deflation zipper.

2. PROJECTION SCREEN
Stick the projection screen
on the inflatable screen

Installation Method
5. ATTACH BLOWER
Plug in the blower to a power
outlet and tie tube to blower.

Inflatable Screen Size

6. LET IT INFLATE
Turn on the blower and watch
the frame inflate in less than
5 minutes.

Q：Does the blower need to stay on while watching movies?
A：Yes, the blower has to stay on.
Q：Does the blower have a Deflate function when taking it down?
A:：No. Unplug the blower and open the zipper. It will deflate quickly.

14.24FT

20 FT

10.72FT
7.9FT

4. GROUND NAIL
Insert the ground nail into the
grass and tie the rope

7. ATTACH SCREEN
Attach the white projection
screen to the black frame.

Q：Is the blower quiet enough to use indoors without being distracting
during a presentation?
A：Yes, it's quiet enough to neglect the sound during a presentation.
Q：Can you place the projector behind the screen for front viewing?
A：No, the back is black and opaque.

Note: The blower is not waterproof

3. ROPE
Tie the rope to the inflatable
curtain

Questions & answers

8. PUT AWAY
Turn off the blower and
open the deflation zipper

6.85FT

17.06FT

Q：Can the white screen be washed and if so any special instructions
or special precautions?
A：Yes it can be washed with a mild detergent in cold water. Do not
put in then dryer.
Q：How far the projector should be from the screen(front or back)
for the best image? Thank you !
A：I depends on the projector. We just set it up and kept scooting
it back until it took up the whole screen. We set the projector
up in front of the screen, like when at a movie theater. Works
best if it’s dark outside. No street lamps or other light.
Q：are the air compressor work at 220V ?
A：The air blowers are actually configured for 110v .

support@owlenz.com

support@owlenz.com

support@owlenz.com

support@owlenz.com

